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The University rf Dayton 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON TO PRESENT 
1988 SUMMER LECTURE SERIES 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, May 11, 1988--The University of Dayton's Department of Religious 
Studies will present four speakers during the 1988 Summer Lecture Series, which will 
be held on campus during June and July in Kennedy Union's Boll Theatre. All lectures 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and are free and open to the public. 
"The Drama That is Prayer: A Psychoanalytical Appreciation" will be held on 
Tuesday, June 21, presented by Dr. H. John McDargh. The lecture will focus on prayer, 
concentrating on new developments in psychoanalytic theory that affect understanding 
of Sigmund Freud's observations on prayer. 
The second lecture in the series will be "The Dynamics of Liturgical Spirituality" 
on Tuesday, June 28, presented by Barbara O'Dea, D.W. The relationship between 
spirituality and liturgy will be explored, with special emphasis on discovering the 
many images of God in the world. 
"Stages of Spiritual Maturity" will be presented by the Rev. Richard J. Sweeney on 
Tuesday, July 12. The lecture will concentrate on the changing views of the various 
stages of spiritual growth and their presence in parish communities. 
The final lecture will be "The Spiritual Dimension of Human Sexuality" on Tuesday, 
July 19, presented by the Rev. Daniel A. Helminiak. The spiritual component of humans 
will be discussed, as well as its effect on all sexual experience. 
The speakers will also conduct four-day classes at UD. For further information on 
the 1988 Lecture Series or the classes, call UD's Department of Religious Studies at 
229-4321. 
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